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Attendees: 

BPAC Members: Jim Durham, Jerry King, Randy Cole, Randy Dingwell, David Kaplan, Michael 
Menchel, Bruce Dwyer, Casey Kane, Zach DesJardins, Dave Levy 
Past Members/Guests/Public: Barbara Beach, Randy Randel, Janice Kupiec, Bruce Deming, 
Robin Stewart, Cecily Crandall, Sue McFadden, Susan McFadden, Bob Svercl, Sultan Rassoul, 
Dino Drudi, Mike Oneil 
City Staff: Sgt Chuck Seckler 

Meeting called to order – Jim Durham 

Introductions of committee members and others – Jim Durham 

Treasurer’s Report –Bob Trencheny 
BPAC: Previous balance:    $ 292.00 
Expenses:  VBF Annual Dues $ 25.00 
New balance  $ 267.00 
 

Secretary’s Report  

 September Minutes were distributed and voice vote was made to approve them.  Next 
meeting will also have remaining minutes approved.  

Alexandria Police Liaison Report – Sgt. Chuck Seckler 

 APD will start enforcement on weekends, thanks to an overtime budget 

 Enforcement of travel laws for pedestrians, cyclists and car drivers continues 

 Sgt Seckler explained why there is a City and State version of city laws/codes – such as 
yielding to pedestrian in crosswalks.  Cities are allowed to have codes to provide for more 
local enforcement needs and for any citation using city codes the fines revenue will go to 
the city’s coffers.  A citation using state codes will put the fine revenue in state coffers. 

 Enforcement continues in the city’s west end where 8 of the 10 worst crash intersections 
are located 

 APD continues to investigate the pedestrian fatality at Yoakum and the pedestrian crash 
on N. Henry 

Special Guest – Bruce Deming Esq.  “The Bike Lawyer”  

  Bruce Deming, “The Bike Lawyer” spoke about crash incidents between car drivers and 
pedestrians and cyclists 

 Police are outnumbered, so we need to help instill a culture of tolerance where all road 
users ‘take care of each other’ 

 Key Takeaways:  

o Because of the closed nature of police investigations and their reluctance to release 
information even to the crash victim; 
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 Take pictures of the scene 

 Have someone or you get contact information for any witnesses as 
“witnesses are everything, especially “independent witnesses”; Police do not 
release witness names 

 Accident Reports are inadmissible in Civil Courts,  

o Check your own auto policy it sometimes will cover you as a pedestrian or cyclist.  
Sometimes your Uninsured Motorist (UIM) coverage can be used to pay your 
medical bills once your medical insurance runs out. 

o When you win your case, your medical insurance company will ask for a portion of 
the winnings in a process known as ‘Subjugation’ to help offset the medical costs 
you incurred 

o Contributory Negligence laws in Virginia are the number one basis for insurance 
companies to deny claims.  Insurance companies will even claim that not wearing 
reflective clothing can constitute contributory negligence 

 Bruce gave copies of his book “Surviving the Crash: Your Legal Rights in a Bicycle 
Accident”  

BITS Jim Durham 

 100% of all BPAC members contributed to the BITS program 

 Still seeking $ for the purchase of some basic tools 

Public Comments 

 Janice Kupiec & Cecily Crandall are seeking BPAC support to remedy the situation on the 
off ramp from Church Street where traffic is making illegal U Turns and creating a safety 
hazard for pedestrians. Additionally, vehicles speeding and not stopping at stop signs are 
issues on Columbus Street. Crossing Washington at Jefferson Street is hazardous.   

 Barbara Beach, representing a coalition of 30 residents in the south east quadrant of Old 
Town made two appeals to BPAC in support of Pedestrian Issues: 

1. Support changing City Code to ban adults cyclists from sidewalks in the Old and 
Historic District 

2. Support moving the CaBi Bikeshare station in front of the Safeway on Royal  

 


